Specification Includes

Fuel Rig Scale Overall Dimensions

Large 22mm Illuminated LCD Display
Internal Rechargeable Battery
Minimum 48 Hours Battery Life
Switchable Units kg/lbs
4 x Balanced Precision IP66 Loadcells
Stainless Steel Sealed Junction Box
Modular Anodised Aluminium Frame
300kg x 0.1kg Metric Capacity
660lb x 0.2lb Imperial Capacity
558.5w x 555d x 265h mm
Shipping Weight : 14kg

Options
Remote Indicator Mounting
Wireless Indicator System
Custom ‘Spider’ Central Mounting Frame
Other Capacities

Wireless Fuel Rig Scale Option
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Fuel Rig Scales

Innovation

Accuracy

Construction

EEC Performance Systems identified the need for a
purpose built Fuel Rig Scale, designed as an
alternative to the ‘adapted parcel scales’ currently
available from some rig manufacturers.

The e-POD Fuel Rig Scale employs the highest quality
weighing components.

The e-POD Fuel Rig Scale has a modular anodised
aluminium construction making it lightweight and very
stiff ensuring consistent results.

With it’s 35 years experience in the weighing machine
industry, EEC designed a scale specifically for the job,
choosing the most suitable components available.

Using 4 x high capacity stainless steel loadcells and a
precision signal summing board means the side loadings
caused by the rigs heavy fuel delivery hose and
couplings are not an issue.

Also, there is a simple zero calibration routine available
to the operator to ensure that each time the rig is
assembled and empty of fuel, true zero can be achieved.
The e-POD digital indicator features a high contrast
LCD display with large 22mm digits making it very
easy to read in bright sunlight.

The scale is designed to fit, without modifications,
most fuel rig tanks on the market including ATL,
Caseliner and Premier.

We can also supply a centrally mounted ‘spider’ frame
version which will require some modification to the
base of your tank. Please contact us for more details
or for any special requirements you may have.

It also self illuminates when an active weight is
detected making it perfect for night races.
The internal rechargeable battery has a minimum life
of 48 hours making the e-POD essential equipment for
24h races!
Units can be changed from kg to lbs at the touch of a
button
Optional Custom ‘Spider’ Central Mounting Frame
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